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-L* . SCOTCHMEN AND WHIBKE1. hercarrisge ândwkred her footman to

-------  disarm the coster (I was gotog t<> wnte
Modern Heps Have Brought » Change-A brute,11 but 1 was afraid some hard

hearted person might think I was alluding 
to the dbnkey.) The footman descended 
figuratively to 41 kick” the coster, who 
turned on him and gave him a taste of his 
mind demanding, at the same time, the 
name of the 4t woman ” with a view to 
summons her. So H. R. H, obliged Mm 
with her card. When the coster saw it 
was a real live Princess who was interested 
in saving poor Jack’s Mde he fell on Ms 
knees and swore 44 so ’elp me taters, as I 
never’ll tan ’im again,” and touching his 

” respectfully, he parted from Prin 
cess мау, wno pleaded with a passing pol
iceman to “ let him go, and sin *1
But since then the “^Ammersmith coster ” 
has never tired telling of his interview with 
royalty, and his trade has much increased 
thereby. The most delightful characteristic 
about all our royal people is their divine 
humanity, their abhorrence of cruelty to 
animals, and their incessant promulgation 
of the gospe 
ed, pathetic

І42 Ü
mthe Duke of Bridgewater’, eatatea thought 

that they could вето money by transporting 
the product of the mines underground, 
therefore the canal was constructed and the 
mines connected and drained at the same 
time. Ordinary canal boats are used on 
this unique waterway, the motive power be
ing furnished by men. The tunnel arch 
___ the canal «"provided with cross tim
bers, and the men who do the work of pro
pulsion lib on their backs on the loads of 
co,l and push with their feet «gainst the 
wooden supports of the roof.

IT IW» ItUEAnrVLIT COLD.

Mosquito Net tin* Was no Protection From 
the Frost.

“I never like to speak of cold weather in 
the far west,” said the man with the bear
skin overcoat, “as people who have not 
been out there have no idea of it, and are 
inclined to discredit my statements.”

We hastened to assure him that we would 
place explicit confidence in every thing he 
said and he presently continued :

Well, this was up in Pembina four years 
ago. At noon the 14th of January it began 
to grow cold and by ten o’clock at night it

WH“Did you say GO degrees below zero?” 
queried one of the passengers as the other 
stopped short.

“No ; I did not mention 
mometer stood. Gentlemen I want to tell 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth, and yet I know you won’t believe 
me.”

“Oh, yes, we will. We know that it gets 
awfully cold up there in midwinter. Did it 
go to 70 the night you refer to?”

“Gentlemen, it was a cold night. It 
was a polar wave sweeping up from Hud
son’s Bay. I had a spirit thermometer 
hanging by the door, and so there could be 
no mistake. At 9 o’clock I looked at the 
thermometer, and my hair stood up.”

“Good gracious ! but may be it sho 
90 below !” gasped the passenger with the 
bad cigar.

“I hate to tell—really I do,” said the 
Westerner as he looked around. “If I 
give you the honest figures you’ll be disap
pointed, even if you don’t call me a liar.”

“No, we won’t !” called three or four 
men in chorus.

“You want the truth, eh?”
“We do. At 9 o’clock you looked at 

the thermometer, and your hair stood up. 
Now, then, what degrees of cold did it 
show ? Don’t be afraid to spit it right Out.”

“Well, gentlemen, as I’m a living man, 
and on the honor of an American citizen, 
it was 9 degrees below zero—yes, almost 
10—and had a man attempted to sleep out
doors with only a piece of musquito netting 
over him he’d have been frostbitten for 
sure !”

There was a long, sad silence, and then 
everybody mentally sized the old man up 
for the biggest liar in America.—Ex.

Sheffield CutleryOVER BOSTON COMMON.H Щ.
1 am inclined to believe that the drinking 

of Scotchmen has been greatly ex-
t'UE CAMS TBMSFABB ОЛГ 

THIS CHERISHED В POT T
SHALL

ргшм
aggerated, says EdgafL.Wakeman. Scotch 
literature, especially that portion giving 
expression to Scotch life and customs of a 
century ago, is certainly full of the humor 
and pathos of drunkenness. Perhaps Scotch 

drinkers of valor then ; but there 
is not a more moderate and well ordered 
people today. The old drinking-bouts of 
the clan cMefe, and, later, of the small no
bility and country notables,
From the great St. Andrew feasts down 
through the countless grades of social fest
ival and cheer to the simple heart-lighten
ing of the fisher-folk, beside the wild sea- 
lochs, who were once almost savage in their 
thirst for strong drink, guzzling and drunk- 
enness are almost unknown. “Tay” and 

of this—“the cup that cheer but not

АжіЖі»* Con- From all the Best Makers.
. Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

ITtOMA \

The Qoeelion that One Been __
eervatlve Residents of the Hob-A Pros
pect that Sentiment Will Yield to the De
mande of the Times.
Boston, Feb. 7 —Between 5 and 6 

o’clock every evening, Tremont street from 
School to Boyleston street presents the 
greatest array of street cars seen anywhere 
in America. It is the great centre of Bos
ton street car traffic. T 
Shawmut avenue cars, Back Bay cars, 
Columbus avenue cars, Huntington 
ears, Cambridge cars, Brookline cars, Belt 
lines and cross towns, all strike Tremont 
street in front of the common, and the re
sult is a blockade three, four or five times 
a day. The Tremont side of tie common 
is a little less than half a mile in length, 
yet it often takes almost 
distance in an electric car as it does to go 
from Elliot street to Roxbury crossing, a 
distance of two miles or more. This is 
why Boston people have been talking about 
rapid transit tor a number of years, and all 
sorts of men with inventive propensities 
have been drawing plans and trying to 
make practical their ideas as to how two 
«an be divided into one, so to speak.

For Boston’s business streets are narrow, 
and it would cost more money than the 

could stand to widen one of 
Yet in the heart of the city is the

1

men were
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t street cars, are no more. W. H. THORNE a co mmu9avenue
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Market Square, St. Jdhrt.

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
WRINGERS.

jt <1 )\ iu1

1 of mercy to the great, oppress- 
dumb world. FIV

ГРІA.Question of Equal Weapons.
An Irish soldier having killed, with a 

stab of bis bayonet, a dog that made a 
furious attack upon him. was cited by the 
owner of it betore a magistrate, who asked 
him how he could have taken the life of his 
canine assailant ?

The soldier having answered that he had 
done so in self-defence, the man of authority 
said—

“But you should have made use of the 
butt-end of your .rifle and not the point of 
your bayonet.”

“Yes, I would certainly have done so, 
please your worship,” replied the accused, 
“if the dog had bitten me with his tail, and 
not with his teeth.”—Tit Bits.

inebriates” has almost universally displaced 
the tiry usquebaugh of old.

It a fondness for liquor lingers in Scot
land as a class peculiarity, it still holds 
among those “ children of the mist,” those 
impetuous, canny, though ever winsome 
Highlanders of the North. In my wander
ings among them I have found one curious 
characteristic. They were bom religious 
disputants. Warm up the cockles of their 
hearts with a drop of peat whiskey, and 
they are masters of polemics. It is then 
that they will stoutly assert that Adam 
spoke Gaelic and that the Bible was origin
ally written in Gaelic. As a Highland 
clergyman of Stratbglass once told me : 
“ One glass makes Ihem doctrinal enthusi
asts and two sets them expounding every 
point upon 4 Justification,’ 4 Adoption’ and 
* Sanctification’ in an ecstacy of argumenta-

as long to go that
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tax payers

Common, with its trees and monuments, 
the great breathing spot of which all Bos
ton is proud. The solution of the rapid 
transit problem all depends on whether the 
common shall remain aa it is, or be invaded 
by modern enterprise ; whether it shall 
ti’nuo to be a short cut that will make hustl
ing Bostonians remember in the midst of 
busy life that the face of the earth is not 
all brick buildings and stone pavements, 
and that nature still continues to assert 
herself in green fields and stately trees, and 
only city air is tainted with the smoke and 

and closeness of civilization : or

L Î; :For the Season.
Groceries, syrups, and confectionery in 

almost endless variety can be had at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., grocers, etc., 82 Char
lotte Street.

%
Prices solicited.

•h<;THE FIRST BUSINESS 
College to publish a paper— 
The “ Commercial News”; 3 
months 10 cents. $25 schol 
arship for first 100 subscri
bers. Big pay to all.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N. 5.

live frenzy.”
Many anecdotes are still related in the 

north of Scotland concerning the drinking 
habits of the Highlanders. One old High
lander had been brought to his death-bed 
from exposure and hard, drinking. His
___fui family and the minister stood by his
bedside praying for some token of repent
ance in his last moments. The minister, 
noticing a strange light in his eyes, bent 

him and eagerly enqi *
“ Sandy, Sandv, what 

wish of your soul?”
“ For a michty Loch Lommond of whus- 

key ! ”
The minister was staggered, but almost 

pitifully continued his entreaty with, “ But 
what is the second ? Ob, mon, mon, re
member eternity ! ”

“ Oh, ay, guid meenister,” gaspe 
“ for— anither—Loch—L

EMERSON tfc FISHER,
=.t. зйВ 175 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
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whether electric cars shall shoot among the 
trees and a network of wire shut out the

in
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

is the greatest TEA POTS,
BAKE DISHES. 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES. 
Give Us a Call.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,
Prince Wm. St.

sky. Announcementa^ander^thle heading Mt
insertion. ^*Five centTextra for every additional 
line._______________________ _______ -

The street railway company have been 
hankering after the common lor a long 
time, and the schemes put forward have 
been considered again and again, but there 
has always been a decided opposition—an 
opposition such as the gentlemen met with 
who began to dig up the remains of Loyal
ist forefathers a few years ago in the old 
burial ground in St. John.

Here in Boston, however, the people 
who want the common to remain the “peo
ple's neritage,” are up in arms before any 
action is taken ; they they do not wait until 
the earth is opened and relies of the past 
begin to be handled by unceremonious men, 
nor do they arise in the night and undo the 
work ot the day before. They start in early, 
and what is the result?

A large advertisement in the Sunday pan 
ers with “save the common, the people's 
birthright,” in large letters, calling upon 
the citizens to attend a meeting of the com
mittee on rapid transit to protect their rights 
Irom the despoiling band of the West end 
street railway company.”

It is said, however, that the number ot 
people who look upon the common as some
thing akin to holy ground bas dwindled 
down to a small minority, and that the 
probabilities tor the near future are that 
electric cars will be running beneath the 
trees Irom Park Square to Br.ms

ІЖІЩІ
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Declined with Thanks. nyd
A Welshman sued a fellow-countryman 

for money owing to him. The debtor re
peatedly offered to work off the debt, but 
this offer did not seem to suit the taste of 
the creditor.

At last, when he summoned the man, the 
judge asked him the reason tor his unwill
ingness to accept tbe debtor’s offer to 
“ work off the debt.”

His reply was, 44 Why, 
the man's an undert

faintly ;
—0’—whuskey ! ”

St., up stairs.NOT QUITE SATISFIED.

stamps prf|.bnSrue ТіГш& лгThe Inquisitive Traveller Had One More 
Question to Ask. lo

“ Goin’ far, mister ? ”
They were in a third-class compartment 

of one of the expresses running from Lon
don to Liverpool. The question was asked 

man with

SECONDH AMD TYfEWR |TERS. ENGLISH G U TIES У -
ShSostnlw and in excellent repair wfll be sold from »dl Ї4І1 Of

&£££?гоГдаЗй ж — т*і
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm. St., . 8Пя!
St-  ̂ —— Nearly 400 unique and useful .и»
МІІЙ?ІІНдЗ°&Нк I Designs from Which to make а

you see, your 
taker!”

}
honour,

by a long-nosed, thin-lipped 
pointed chin, scanty whiskers, a slouch hat, 
and a hungry expression of countenance.
He was resting his feet on the opposite seat 
of the carriage, which seat was partly oc
cupied by a passenger in a grey check suit.
The passenger addressed turned partly 
round and took a look at his questioner.

“Yes, I am going to Crewe,” he replied.
-My business there is to sell four shares ot 
bank stock, dispose of my interest in a 
farm of eighty acres, ten miles from the 
town, and invest the proceeds in a clothing 
establishment. I am from St. Albans, in 
Hertfordshire. I got into the tram there 
at 9.86 this morning. It was forty-five 
minutes behind time. My ticket from 
Euston cost me 13s. 2d. Had my break- 
fast about an hour ago. Paid Is. 6d. for 
it. This cigar cost me 3d., or five a shill
ing. I have been a smoker about thirteen 
years. My name is Thomas Williams. I 
am thirty-nine years old, have a wife and 
four children, and am a member of the
Congregational Church. I was formerly a____ л
chemist, but sold out to a man named QTMBipC ШД|| | federation, on the 
Treadway, and I am not in any business йймГшІорм! preferred;,i> also want.pairs and 
now. 1 .m worth, perhaps, £2,000 My M^-jonj^»
father was a cooper, and my grandfather >0ЦУ New Brunswick 7Xd. provisional (rate to 
was a sea-captain. My wife’s name was Great Britain). Send list of wbat yon have for sale.

“irSi ЖЗіїж KM*as =Ч5Г
mumps, chicken-pox and measles. When 
I reach Crewe I expect to stop at an hotel.

He stopped. The long-nosed man re
garded h[m a moment with interest, and 
then asked, in a dissatisfied way

“ What did your great-grandfather do 
for a livin ’ P ”

Electors of St. John.
L лої ке and Gentlemen

Fair food for deep reflection,
Is the Mayoralty election,

So I crave your kind permission to indite 
A reminiscent sonnet,
Which gives my views upon it,

And I’ll tell you what I think in black and white.

selection.SHORTHAND. МвКГ5, мине ,imsw

ÆÈÊ*USUAL LOW PRICES.
I think the present Mayor 
Is inclined lo he a “slayer,”

And intends again to ofler for the place,
Tho’ ‘tie claimed lie did aflirm 
That he favored no third term,

But that was when he ran a lormcr race.
His Worship should endeavor,
To be consistent ever,

And never should “go back” on what he said; 
And fill his lofty station 
With true self abnegation,

Nor should he in the paths of "fibbers” tread.

іЩШШ
St.John, N. B. ___________________

T. McAvity & Sons,
tone corn-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

So many great men have died recently 
that it is hard to take up a paper without 
running across something about them m the 
way of reminiscences, suggestions or per
haps a fund of one kind or another. About 
the first thing suggested after a pronflnent 
man dies is to build a monument to his 
memory, and if all the suggestions made 
recently were acted the monument nuisance 
would be as unbearable as the telegraph, 
telephone and electric light poles epidemic 
of which America is the victim and ot 
St. John has had more than its share.

These suggestions, however, are made in 
the spur ot the moment, while enthusiasm 
is at fever heat, and in places where sub
scription lists have been started it is amus
ing to see the sun total ot the amounts 
received after weeks of agitation. A lew 
dollars. It is enough to make the dead 
turn over in their graves with shame, yet 
the work goes on until it falls through and 
nobody ever hears or wants to hear any
thing more about it. There are few in
stances in which public enthusiasm, and 
admiration has reached such a point as it 
did during the few months preceding that 
eventful day when Fred Young lost his life 
in Courtenay Bay. The subscription started 
then was a popular one ; all were filled with 
admiration tor the bov, who, almost un
known, while he lived, had by one heroic 

jdeed, endeared himself to his fellow men, 
and made the city anxious to pay tribute to
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In that 

Mays.
n!lTo his credit—Mr Peters 

“Sits on" those civic bloaters, 
Who talk so tong, so often, ’tho not bland, 

And chokes their CHOICE 9 *,prolix gushing
By deciding points from “Cushing,” 

Which the orators don’t fully understand.
A statesman forced to clamber,
From Blair’s closed upper chamber, 

A gifted chieftain, of the tribe oi Jones,
Shouts out "for Mayor I’m coming," 
And his virtues keeps upsumming 

In sonorous and most emphathic tones-
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MEATSL2*1day, t

landsitoate, lying, and being in the Parish of Lan-
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Archibald Jamieson to bis last will and testament to 
the said Eliza Jamieson. Together With all and 
.l™ulK th. prtrllrae. .net «ppurtem.nce, to the
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tion Department Paoenses 8t. John N. B.

of advertising.—Addre«s Rowell e Ad- 
g Вишли, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.
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nt:J- -ETC.- - *•Tie said, “lie is a square man,
And makes a first-rate chairman,"

Tho’ of him are whispered legends which seem queer 
About some fabled gravel—
How fast such stories travel—

Which “His Honor" is delighted not to hear.

ливг

THOS. DEAR,
З Л-. m13 AND 14 

CITY MARKET.

s
The Latest Beauty Device.

The patent office the other day granted 
a patent on a device worthy of the ancient 
Greeks, It is a system ot finger tapering 
and joint-reducing bands. Tueldea is to 
make thimble shaped

Mr. Henry Lawrence Sturdee, 
Don’t think it would absurd be 

To place him on the highest civic plane;
•Tie known his friends will rally, 
And by all mooes swell his tally

mi 11
im ______ ^ bands of thin and
liant aluminum in* sets of various sizes to 

wearing 
slender

A splendid North End victory to gain.
When met any day now 
His smile is full of play now,

And his manner is intensely suave and sweet; 
He does speak to his neighbor,
The hard-fisted son of labor 

Tho* once he only spoke to the elite.
Mr. Bamuel Tufte is prosing.
And before the public posing 

As one who’ll take the ofllce without pelf. 
Provided he’s elected—
Which is of course expected— 

He’ll run the civic cIrens by himself.
For years he represented 
Duke’s ward, but ne’er invented 

A measure that was sensible or new,
But lately he’s grown warm 
And is shouting lor reform,

And talks of making changes not a few.

GEO. W. GKROW, Auctioneer.

fit the fingers and thumbs, and, by 1 
them at night, gradually produce the slender 
and tapenng digits so much admired by 

I the fashionable half of the world. The 
aluminum bands are provided with nngs, 
which are crowded down on the outside, »o 
a» to compress the fingers and drive the 
blood back to any desired state of dminu- 
tivenese. The letters patent do not state 
whether the use of the new device is at
tended with pain or not. It is said there 
bands have been thoroughly tested by sev
eral of the best known ladies of fashion m 
Washington and New York, and they speak 
of themin the highest terms of praise. The 
leading merchant in cosmetics and 
articles m Chicago is forming a stock

ЯГ»
patentee says his idea will go like wildfire, 

worth at least $50,000.

vannent :

Do yon Write for the Papers?ABE BRIGHT

II you do, you should have THE
LADDER or JOURNALISM.
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re- 
portera. Editors nod General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BEST ON ВЕСВІГТ OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y,

State where yen saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

Yet here we have men whose names 
known the-world over, and for years had 
been in every mouth, who had served their 
country, in battle and in legislative halls, or 
had done good deeds innumerable, devoted 
a life to making people better, happier, 
and prosperous and yet when the inevitable 
monument; or memorial fund is started, 
how slow the subscriptions come m—how

During 1893 THE SUN .will be of sur

passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature then ever before^ 

Its history.Charles Dickens probably was blessed 
with a look into the future before he died, 
for he particularly requested that 
ment be built to his memory. And yet, 
only a few weeks ago I read of an agitation 
or something or other, going on in Eng- 
land to erect a monument to Dickens.

Queer isn't it? R- G. Larsen.

N. b.

T*he Sunday Sun
EUg ÆblEE
CHABLM g. D. Rouan, Windsor, N. в.______

^MMæsiS

no monu-

Ho’ll quash the toll collectors 
At the ferry, and Directors 

Smith and Wisely he’ll displace : and it seems clear 
He’ll Be a Mayor worth having 
For he will

Is the greatest Sunday Newa-

Gold and Slfrer Pilling. Price 5c.« copy; by mill $2 «year.

Daily, by mall " ' $6 • У®”- 

Dally and Sunday, by

dS-гйе suM«’k*.
.......... ■ ' " Ц " тЯж^

Of some fifty thousand dollars In a year.A Remarkable Canal.
The most remarkable cansl in the, world 

is the one between Worsley and St. Hel
ens, in the north of England. It is «sa
teen miles long and underground from one 
end to the other. In that section of Great 
Britain the cool mines ere тего extensive, 
mum than half the country being under
mined. Many years ego the ménagera of

An Aniodote of Boymltr.
Princess May was driving along tbe

AU Mads « «И SELVRBVTAKE mptimi иЛ 

TIE PORTANT TO ПИШЕ «ОД.» . «.ЬГО.-OmwumM w pxri » »,.

ілшш її ana a u

I ofler, on this question,
To the voters, this suggestion :

Drop the quartette now aspiring to the “chair,”
If yon want low taxation.
And real civic reformation,

Then elect some clever lady se year Mayor.
▲ НЖІОЮЕЖЖ.

Bt. John, N. В., Feb. 7,1W3.
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